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|| Economic Argument Against War il
i By I iranklin li. Lane ::

5 by EDWARD \ ARSi.ALL. in St Louis Republic. $
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| It Is an Inevitable tendency in a;
democracy, or in a near-democracy,
to care, at the public expense, for
those who have been injured by war

We yielded to that tendency at the
close of our civil war as no great na¬
tion ever did before. Europe will bo
forced to yield to it. in some degree,
at the close of this great conflict. If
we maintain our neutrality and keop
out of other fights this will give us
an immense advantage after this war

ends." Hon. Franklin K. Lane. Sec¬
retary of the Interior said to me the
other day in Washington. He is the
most scholarly member of the Presi¬
dent's Cabinet.
"We followed the course which wc

pursued because the principle of de¬
mocracy has implanted in us consider-
a: ion for mankind. Democracy. In the
end. is a recognition of the fact that
society should be an organized ex¬

pression of human sentiment.
".Matt is not mind alone, and in

democracy heart must have its large
part.

"In the past when wars were wag¬
ed the King commandeered his men.

The; were bound by an implied con-
* tract to serve when and whenever

wanted;
"We insist upon the same supreme

nature of the individual's obligation
to serve, but our state is grateful to
the man who does so.

"Therefore, while it has been
been possible to avoid the develop¬
ment of a pension system in the mon¬

archic of the past, it is not possible
in a government such as ours, or in
one that even approaches ours in its
expression of the public feeling. And
all Governments are approaching the
pour where they must express the
public; feeling or fail.

must have an intensely irn-
portar: bearing upon what is to fol¬
low the great European war. A part
of Europe already has learned It; the
remaining part of Europe, even Rus¬
sia. will soon learn it, and with much
speed.
"This war will be followed by a

strong realization on the part of the
ones representing absolutism of the

fact that their strength Is entirely
dependent upon the will of the peo¬
ple."
Europe Will Be Forced To Pension
"With the end of the war certainly

will have arrived the time when there
can be no further long delay In the
recognition of the principle.

"It Is now self-evident that a na¬

tion cannot maintain -schools anil, ub-
solutlsm side by side for centuries.
Finishing this war Europe will be
compelled to some recognition of the
services of the men who have been
fighting.
"Forced by her necessities England

already has done something which
we never have done in granting pen¬
sions to the wives of living soldiers
while war is in progress. We always
have waited for their widowhood.
"So It is evident that the burden

of debt piled up by this war will not
consist alone of capital expended or

money borrowed for the organisation
construction, equipment support and
renewal of fortifications and navies
during the progress of the war. but
will continue to Increase for half a

century after the war ends and dur¬
ing that period will be multiplied in¬
to hundreds of billions of dollars. The
dread of the burden of pensions has
been an influence against war in the
United States since we sensed the
pension penalty imposed upon us by
the Civil War.
"When we reckon the cost of the

military and naval establishment of
the United States, we should include
in it the cost of pensions, which now
amount to the tremenduous sum of
$165,000,000 a year.

ill:* ngurc is iiuiirvaniie, is n

not? But consider the great total.
The amount spent upon such pension
resulting from the Civil War now ag¬
gregates over §4.500.000.
"The facts are staggering. The

United States, the one great nonmll-
itary nation In the world, now spends
§117.000.000 a year upon its navy, §125
000.000 a year upon Its army, and
§165.000.000 a year upon pensions for
ex-soldiers, ex-sailors and their de¬
pendents.
"We achieve, thus, an expenditure

of §437.000.000, which is nearly one-
half of all the money expended by
the government of this country, with
its population of almost 100.000,000
people.

U. S. Must Devise a Peace Plan
"Now stop and think. As nearly as

now can be guessed, more men have
been killed during the first six
months of the present war than were
killed on both sides during the four
years of our Civil War. Must not
the possibilities of the pension burden
which the conflict is imposing upon
Europe loom threateningly in the
mind?
"And suppose the European govern¬

ments, less truly representative of
heir people than our own. refuse to

pay such pensions. Lack of pension
paying by no means will relieve tho
people of thoso countries from the
support of crippled men and of the
dependents killed in battle or by dis¬
ease. Society must look nftor those
helpless creatures, if not In one way,
then in another.
"Therefore, it is plain enough that

this war must be a dreadful strain up¬
on tho financial resources and energy
of Europe for at least two genera¬
tions.
"What appeals to mo as the strong¬

est argument for peace, therefore, is
not love of peace, for its own sake.
There are many things more desirable
than a fight, it Is true, but also it is
true that many things may be less
desirable.
Vast Riches to Be Developed Here

"It is especially fitting that at the
present time the attention of tho peo¬
ple of the United States of America
should be directed to this fact. We
can't be t. warring people and a real
democracy.
"Here we have a territory larger by

far than any which a democratic gov¬
ernment has attempted to handle. 1
think it reasonably may be consider¬
ed doubtful If the United States today
would have been in existence had it
not been for the railroads and the
telegraph. Thought and 'inick com¬

munication hold a people together.
"On such things we wisely have

spent our money. If we had been en¬

gaged in and had drained our resour¬
ces through war we could not have
spread across the continent and made
a nation compact, unified, co-ordinate.
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ed States, not In territory, but in peo¬
ple and in ability to support popula¬
tion. Two-thirds of this continent is
comparatively undeveloped today, and
that one-third which longest has been
producing is not producing one-third
of what it should and could yield.
One-half of the arable land east of
the .Mississippi river produced nothing
and the other one-half does not pro¬
duce fifty per cent, of its capacity.
"Our farmers, like our manufactur¬

ers. are only now beginning to learn
what efficiency is. It no longer Is
regarded true that the worthless boy
safely may be turned into a farmer.

"It Is beginning to be realized that
farming is as much an art as any oth¬
er of the expressions of the creative
instinct, that it needs thought as well
as patience.
"With the pressure of population

and the increased respect paid to the
potential value of land, it is becom¬
ing evident that we soon must begin
effectively and systematically to put
the unused and the partly used lands
into service.

"1 know the farmers of our west¬
ern country well, and not one of them
succeeds who has not in him tlio
spirit of conquest. His life is a bat¬
tle every day against reluctant na¬
ture and he gets his glory and his
triumph out of making this land field
against its will. If lie docs not feel
and glory in the stress of this contin¬
ual conflict he Is not a good farmer.

290.CC0.000 Acres Undeveloped
"When the man wins, nuturc really

rejoices with him over his success,
but there are sections wonderful in
potentiality which require more than
the effort of the earnest and ambi-
.ious individual.
"The land lying to the westward of

the Mississippi river is that which
gives me most concern, for it is that
part of our territory which is least
developed.
"What are we to do further with

it? Men who have studied it tell me
that its capacity Is infinitely beyond
any thus far realized, agriculturally,
minerally and industrially. Over it
we have distributed a great body of
people, yet we have loft, outside Al¬
aska. 290,000.000 acres. Most of this
is desert, from which, as tilings now

stand, no man can make a living.
"Two things have been done for

this territory. We have saved the
great forests and we have invested
$90,000,000 in irrigation projects. We
have conserved some water power
site-, and of other resources we have
made some more or less superficial
surveys.'
"Through our Agricultural Depart¬

ment we have found grasses and
grains which are adapted to our semi
arid country and we have worked out
methods of farming which successful
ly may be applied to some of It.
"But. generous as our expenditures

lave been, we have lacked money with
which to accomplish the best which
night have been done, because of the .

remendous tax of war and prepara-
1

ion for war. and because of the very J
tonorable tax ifoposed for payment ,

>f our pensions.
"The expenditure of $200,000,000 a

'ear for 10 years would protect the
>hio and Mississippi valleys agninst
lood, redeem these lands as fertile
,s those of the Xile, and, In our arid *

egions, bring into production millions
f acres that are now inhabited only
iy the horned toad and the rattle-
nakc."

What War Tax Would Do.
"Lot us consider what might be ac-

omplished in the matter of irriga-
ion. An amount equal to that which
?o now spend upon the army and
he navy would put under cultivation y
t least 10,000.000 acres of new land, 0

iow arid, in the west and southwest a

-land Just as new as If. by some a

oagic, it suddenly had been laid down 1

pon this continent where no land 11

ad existed. It would be the silt of a

he rivers and the decomposed lava
f the mountains, 10 acres of which' "

asily and satisfactorily would sup-
*s

ort a family.
"Make a little calculation for your-

0

elf. We are spending on army and
avy over $200,000,000 a year. In 10
ears let us say $2,000,000,000. It (

osts. on the average. $5 to irrigate
n acre. A million families on a mil-
on new farms!
"That is a purely materialistic
iewpoint of the disadvantages that '

jme to men when they permit them- '

dves to fight their fellows rather v_
tan to work toward overcoming the
iluctance of nature. Blood Is a bad
utilizer for the harvest field."

ALE OF FUR-BEARiNG ANIMALS *
June 2Sth at 2 p. m. their will be fc
>Id at public auction, live rod. cross
id black foxes; also live mink, at
lliey & Handley's Fox ranch. Haines
laska. U. S. Marshal's Sale. 6-22-3t

AMERICAN MINING
CONGRESS TO MEET

SEITEfJBER 20-22

The call for the eighteenth annual
session of the American Mining Con¬

gress to meet at San Francisco Sep¬
tember 21, 21, and 22 has been is¬
sued. The official call 'sots forth
many interesting subjects that will
be considered at the meeting, among
them: The public lands question of
the West, Including the water powor
problem; mining developments; mine
manufacturing; conservation: revis¬
ion of the mineral land laws; co-op¬
eration In the coal industry: coal ox-

ports; arbitration, medlution and con¬

ciliation; workmen's compensation;
mine taxation, and all matters that re¬

late to t'no various phnses of the min¬
ing industry that might be suggested
by the delegates.

Representation
The call, referring to repesrenta-

tion, says:
"The convention will he composed

of the active and associate members
of the American Mining Congress and
members of affiliated organizations,
specially Invited guests and duly ac¬

credited delegates appointed under
the authority hereby extended for the
appointment of delegates, as follows:
"The President of the United Statos

may appoint ten delegates at largo;
"The chief executives of foreign na¬

tions may appoint ten delegates;
"Governors of states and territor¬

ies may each appoint ten delegates;
"Mayors of cities and towns, two

delegates each and one additional del¬
egate for each 100,000 of population.
'"Boards of County Supervisors,

Boards of Trade, Chambers of Com¬
merce, Mining Bureaus, and Exchang¬
es. Mining Organizations. Scientific
Societies, Engineers' Associations,
and State Mining Schools may appoint
two delegates each.
"The early appointment of dele¬

gates is specially urged and that the
name and address of each delegate
appointed shall be sent the secretary
at the earliest time possible. Dele¬
gates will be advised of the subjects
to be presented in order that proper
preparation may be made for discus¬
sion.

Mlnln- Cnni-r/WU is

an incorporated body and only active
members of the organization can le¬
gally vote upon such matters as relate
to the permanent business affairs of
the Congress, the control of which is
lodged in a Board of Directors con¬

sisting of thirteen members, who are
elected to hold office for three years.
The Board of Directors is largely

guided by the resolutions adopted by
the Congress in Annual Session, and
will maintain a working force contin¬
ually engaged in carrying out the di¬
rections of the Congress.

In the regular deliberations of the
Congress, the Introduction and dis¬
cussion of resolutions and other mat¬
ters, serving upon convention com¬
mittees, and in every phase of the
meeting of the open body, the rights,
duties, and privileges of the rogular
members of the American Mining
Congress and those of the duly ap¬
pointed and admited delegates are the
same in all respects.

See Exposition
The sessions of the convention will

be so arranged that the delegates will
bo given an opportunity to view the
exposition and participate in the Tunc-
tion the exposition management may
make for their entertainment.
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GUN CLUB SHOOT
IS OPEN TO ALL ,

A handsome medal, valued at ?25
and donated by the sports coinnvtb o 1
of the Fourth of July governors will
be the prize to the person making the i

best score at the Juneau gut club i

rengp on i.unday, July ¦». The shoot ]
will be open to all, outsiders being i

permitted to rlioot against the club t
members on that day. The merehait; t
.Use shoot also will be open. Harni.-
oaps will goxern both contests and t
the hout ct shooting will be arranged r
so as not to conflict with other uveitis t
on the 4th. C
The gun club held its regular >

weekly shoot last evening. Tom Ban- p
bury won the Trucsdeli medal from o
rruesdell. with a score of 2.1 hits out 1
af 25. and members arc wondering tl
ivhat connection the town of Skag- n

aay has to improvement in a man's 0
ivork with the shotgun. Jack Mc- 11
Bride drew a red target, but missed p
t. Banbury got the second one and A
>ulverized it. Banbury. Bergcr nnd h
i'ruosdell are now shooting from Oi
'scratch" in the Trucsdeli event.
The scores:

rruesdell 24 22 .46
Jerger 21 25 .ic
Janbury .. 22 23 .45 it
JcBride 22 19 .41 lc
leattle 24 16 .40 si

<ynch 19 18 .37 b<
'artcr 13 19 .27 ti
iarrigan 16 .... .16 .

.HE COST OF LIVING
WORRYING ENGLAND

..I.
The New York World staff corrcs- Bi
ondcnt says that the increased cost CI
f living is giving the English people in
nd government more concern than gi
nything else except possibly the sup- fo
ly of ammunition and other war mu-
itions. The prices of foodstuffs have Gi
dvanced 43 per cent, representing
1,000,000.000 annual increase. The de-
rntid of the army for beef has caused
uch a shortage at home that in many cr
itles and towns meat stores are open ly
nly two or three days a week. Some ch
upplies are cheaper in Berlin and hi
'ienna than in London, as witness a

le following tabic: 95
London Berlin Vienna is
% % % mi

eef ........ 67.S 11.3 4D.0 $1
ork 44.7 45.7 192.0 ba
uttor 35.1 26.9 121.0
otatocs 24.1 ' 75.0 3.4
ugar 84.45 S.O 6.7 otl

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL. j
.>.

.*5".
YESTERDAY'S SCORES

Northwestern League
At Tacomn.Taconm, 11; Vancouver,

0.
.At Abordcen.Aberdeen, 7; Victoria.

J>.

American League
At Philadelphia . Phlindelphiu-New

York gnmo postponed; rain.
At Cleveland.Chicago, 9; Cleveland,

6.
At Detroit.St. I*ouis, 13; Detroit, 9.

Twelve Innings.
At Washington.Washington, 7; Bos¬

ton, 4.

National League.
At New York.Now York, 1; Philadel¬

phia, 1. Game called at end of
ninth inning on account of rain.

At Cincinnati.Pittsburgh, 3; Cincin¬
nati, 1.

At Boston.Boston, 3; Brooklyn, 2.

Federal League
At Brooklyn.St. Louis. 4; Brooklyn,

At Baltimore.Chicago, 11; Balti¬
more, 4.

At Nowark.Newark, 4; Pittsburgh, 2
At Buffalo.Buffalo-Kansas City game

postponed; rnin.

GTANDING OF LEAGUES.
..v.

Northwestern League
Won Lost PcL

Spokane 29 21 .586
Tacoma 28 23 .549
Vancouver 27 2G . .509
Abordoen 2G 27 .491
Victoria 25 36 .410
Seattle 20 32 .3S5

National League
Won Lost Pet.

Chicago 26 20 .565
Philadelphia 26 21 .553
Now York 21 24 .500
Pittsburgh 23 23 .500
St. Louis 24 25 .490
Brooklyn 23 25 .479
Boston 22 25 .468
Cincinnati 20 25 .444

Federal League
Won Lost Pet.

Kansas City 27 22 .551
Chicago :.. 27 23 .540
Pittsburgh 26 23 .531
Newark 28 25 .528
Brooklyn 25 25 .500
St. Louis 23 23 .500
Baltimore 19 23 .452
Buffalo 19 27 .413

American League
Won Lost Pet.

Chicago 31 IS .633
Detroit 32 20 .615
Boston 25 17 .595
New York 25 21 .543
Cleveland 20 25 .414
Washington IS 24 .429
Philadelphia IS 30 .375
St. Louis 17 31 .354

GERMANY'S EASTERN
VICTORIES HELP

HER OIL SUPPLY

NEW YORK.A prominent Ameri¬
can oil man says that, as near as he
can figure, Germany's oil tankage was

taxed to capacity in December, 1913,
or eight months before the war started
Germany's Imports started to decrease
it the close of 1913 and the country
was then either starting to draw on
stocks or was only taking enough for
die immediate needs. For a long per¬
iod previously her receipts of oil had
jcen far above normal.
This authority does not believe Ger-

nnny's stocks at the outbreak of the
war were sufficient to last up to the
iresent and he holds that Germany's
.eceipts since the beginning of hostill-
ies have been much larger than gen-
(rally supposed.
One of the biggest advantages to

he Teutons In the recent develop-
nents in the oast has been the recap-
ure of valuable oil territory in the
lalician fields. Galicia in recent {
¦cars has been sixth among the oil-
iroducing countries. Although its
utput has decreased largely since
909, when it was 14,932,799 barrels,
he latest estimates show that the an-

ual production still is between 7,-
00,000 and 8,000,000 barrels a year,
loumania, which is said to ahve sup-
lied largo quantities of oil to the
.ustro-Germans since the war started
as an annual output close to 14,000,-
00 barrels..(Wall Street Journal.)

MARSHALL CITY GOOD

From reports received at Ruby City
appears that Marshall city on the

iwer Yukon, is looking better this
immer than ever before, and a num-

?r of Rubyites arc planning on put-
ng in tho summer at the now camp.
-(Fairbanks Times.)

NEW POSTMASTER

R. C. McNaily, the postmaster at
cluga, Alaska, has been removed and
liarles Robinson has been appointed
his place. The postal authorities

ve no reason for the removal of the
rmer postmaster.

^ t o !¦
OOD CLEANUP IS

MADE ON CLEARY *

FAIRBANKS, June 1.From Cloary
eok word has been received recent-
that John Parquette, in mnking a

eanup on 4 below Clcary, found that ¦

s dump, which was taken out with j]
windlass last month, contained $1,- +
7.35. Had he not struck water, it
estimated by conservative mining

en that ho would have taken out
0,000 during (he winter..(Fair-
nks Times.)
We do plumbing and heating for jn
icrs. Why not for you? Come and j£
t our prices. TJNIVERSAL RE- pj
iIR SHOP, 114 Front St. Tel. 273. A1

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.

The partnership heretofore subsist- «

g between Oliver Oppogard and
ick Langdon, conducting the St.
-ancis .Cafe, restaurant, at Juneau,
laska, is hereby dlssolvod by mutual
nsent, Oliver Oppegard retiring and
,ck Langdon succeeding. Jack Lang-
in assumes all liabilities and will
llect all bills.
Dated June 12. 1915.

OLIVER OPPEGARD.
JACK LANGDON.

.(6-18-tf.).$

* . BOY THE ? .

NUBONE
CORSET
==FROM=====

.Miss and Mrs. S. ZcnjJcr
florsetiere Not Sold

in Stores
PHONE 136

. i

Ienamelware!
f Special Prices! See Our Window Display! |
| Only a limited quantity at these prices j
? ?

| Our stock of Aluminum and Graniteware %
? is the most complete in the city. Also Chinaware %

t for the Rome or Hotel t
t ================================== t

I C. W. YOUNG COMPANY f
o «

| THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN^ li;
| j OF JUNEAU

United States Deposits $100,000.00 |
Capital. Surplus and undivided Profits over 100.000.00 j '

United States Depository
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK j '1
* r

. ====i o

g

% Second Hand furniture that looks like New at Second Hand Prices £ c

WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE. GFNERAL REPAIR WORK t\
I ALASKA FURNITURE COMPANY |£
£ Second £> Seward Sis. J. H. CANM Telephone 152 *

0»»fr0»»»»0»0+»»»0>0000 00000000»»0000000»0»0»»»0»fr000<>
IiHMM ¦- *¦ MM^M.NHM¦ j

Scandinavian Grocery phone an. opr. city dock 11.
SOLE AGENTS FOR PEERLESS CEMENT BRICKS
Wholesale and Retail Groceries, Fishing Gear and Supplies | *

Ladies' and Gent's Furnishing Goods
r-(--rrTHh."vV 'fflHMUSIi.. W* -js

o

Groceries and
Men9s Goods I

i(
.......... " ¦ n

Alaska-Gastineau Mining Co. s

THANE, * p / / ALASKA U
!arIFli 'a:

Age is Not the Cause p/
of your hair falling out. It is the con- 7.dition of your scalp. . .1*^

fi&XOl1SL Hair Tonic
will destroy the gorm which is the cause
of this trouble. SO cents a bottle.

Wm. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith, Douglas.

* .V«
""" " 1,111 1 Jrj
Pliouo 388 Strictly Flr«t Cljus (j(
Juneau Construction Co. co

Contractors {{Store and office fix- jj
===== -*ture*. Mi.vilon furni¬
ture. Wood turninc. Hand sawinif.

JUNEAU. ALASKA

When ordering BEER

i M ! I I H 111 1 I-l-
±

I Let Me Run Your Sewing Machine
V

... FOR Vt OF A CENT PEE HOUR

| Apply to G. E. MOTOR, Care of

| Alaska Electric Light and Power Co. ij
THIRD AND FRANKLIN STREETS \

[We've Got It
;; Everything in the line of Wines, Liquors, Cigars;;
? JUNEAU LIQUOR CO.,Inc. I:
!! "The Family Liquor Store"~Phone 94-Free Delivery I

»HW'H ttli;HI 81 I M-t-M 8 U 51 H I I I I 18 I I >
. i-r-i-r-r-r-i t i n < i ri r rrt r rrrn T rr t 'i T'i T'i

j-: I 111 I II III II 1 ! Ill M II 1 l-l- t

I I The Grotto I IjI C. R. BROPHY 1 T}
!!.. Distributors of High Glass, Double II
II .. Stamp Whiskey, Wines and Cordials

Jjri Olympia and Eainier Beer nj-
II;; 95 FRONT STREET TELEPHONE NO. 210 T II
Tin-H-H-I. MM ¦! '1 -I-I I l-l H H-l I ! I I I ¦! 'I I I ! I i 1 1 I I 1 1 1 I I 11
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CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES
FOR FAMILY TRADE =====

PHONE 385 J. M. GIOVANETTI Prompt Service

0
*

1 rHcidefberg Liquor Co.-,j
][ .= INCORPORATED =I ?

Larpcst Stock Best Brands ot Y
a Imported and Domestic Liquors %
and Wines for Familu Use. O

Free Concert Every Evening 7 Till 12 ?

<? Free Delivery. Mail Orders a Specialty. Telephone 386 %

Beer 10c
a Glass ¦

Louvre Bar
Free Moving Picture Shown Every

Afternoon and Evening

WILLIAM SCRIBNER, Mngr.

FINE POULTRY F.iAvGE
Full lino fresh and cured mcata-Government Inspected. Try our Wild Rose Laid

Frye-Bruhn Market

I juneau Transfer Go.
PHONE 48 *

WE ALWAYS HAVE

GOOD COAL |Moving Carefully Done
STORAGE

a Baggage To and From All Boats ::

37 FRONT STREET

Ml
T3B8BEZSZJ

OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

AND .ANNEX
Rates.75c to $2.50 Per Day

Weekly Rates on Request
Phone 11

¦M-I-l-M. M-I-1 1 M M III I I t I ! !¦!. J
A p Transfer ::A. DCnSOn & Express :: <

Stand at Willa" Grocery Store * [ .

Phonra 4"9 or 3-8-6 .

ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED y
.H-l 1 I I H"I"I llinillil 1-M-H*

il McOoskcys I

K. D. Mac Lean
Carpet Layer and Upholsterer. B
Carpets Cleaned, Refitted and fcjLaid; Furniture Packed

for Shipment,j 138 Front St. Phone 285 £]

| Baggage and General Hauling ^
11 coal: coal:: [ |I A. 11. HOMPHKKIGS V.lcntine Bfetf. $
*¦ Telephone!: Office 258; Barn 226 ?

An "ad" In The Empire roaches ev¬
erybody.

Watches, Diamonds
Jewelry, Silverware

IJ.SIiarick^Jewflcrand «

Optician

Peerless Concert Hall

Wines, Liquors
f and Cigars f

Chas. Cragg - - Proprietor


